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WBS blesses
teachers...
Teaching the Word. Reaching the World!

Testimonials of WBS teachers bear out the amazing
impact WBS has—on students and teachers alike.
“I believe there will be more souls in heaven

because of WBS than anyother single thing. It
has a powerful ripple effect that reaches many
more. And it is all done by everyday volunteer
Christians!”
Bob Towell
Texas

“It is a joy to study with sincere WBS students

that want to study the Bible. Believe me the
time is well spent. Students are so excited to
study the Bible lessons! The Great Commission
is still for me. I love being able to study with
students from all around the world with WBS.
It’s a wonderful experience!”
Pam Cummings
New Mexico

“The letters I recieve are a reward within

themselves. I have never stopped marveling
at the zeal for God’s Word that I see in many
students. They overflow with praise to God and
thanks for their WBS teachers.”
Winnie Cross
California

“WBS is a way for me to bring the Gospel to

a lot of people. They are so easy to teach and
so glad to hear the Word. I find it so uplifting
to have students write me, inquiring with
questions. I feel like we’re doing just what God
wants us to do. I just love this work!”
Rose Carpenter
Alabama

“WBS is a blessing!

I have learned so much
through helping WBS students both over the
Internet and through the mail.”
Mita Chesser
Texas

“I am fourteen years old. I’ve watched my

grandmother teach with WBS since I was small.
She would let me read student letters, and after only
one I was hooked! Now I teach my own students!
I love the feeling of knowing that at any moment I
could be helping to save somebody’s soul.”
Amanda Smith
Tennessee

“I only teach with WBS because it works.

If it
didn’t, I have other fish to fry! Overall there is
nothing as effective in world evangelism as WBS.”
Randy Minor
Oklahoma

“I am constantly amazed that WBS reaches

seeking hearts the worldover. I encourage all
WBS teachers to keep at it. Together, let’s win
the world for Christ!”
Paula Leverett
Texas

“I’ve taught with WBS for quite a long time.

What a wonderful feeling it is to know that a seed
has been planted!”
Marilyn Hestle
Tennessee

“Most WBS students worldwide write letters,

ask questions, truly seek a relationship with their
teacher. That makes a lasting connection between
students and teachers, and keeps them both
searching the Scriptures for themselves. There
is no better way to keep your relationship vibrant
with the Lord than to be a WBS teacher!”
Terrie Stillwell
Arizona

“This is a wonderful program—and I am truly

blessed to have been a part of it. I’ll never grow

tired of it all To God be the glory!”

It brings so many joys to all involved.”

“I really love WBS. It’s a phenomenal program—the best
in the brotherhood!”

“I send both WBS lessons and Bibles to my students.

Doreen Talkington
Ohio

Cynthia Mahaffey
Texas

Al Campbell
Texas

“Part of being a Christian is doing what Jesus did—to reach
the lost. If you have a passion for missions, a desire to reach
the lost, and just a pen and paper or a computer, WBS offers
an incredible opportunity for you!”
Adrienne Caughfield
Texas

“I’ve never thought of myself as a teacher or speaker.

WBS provides the opportunity for anyone to share the
Gospel.”

But

Opal Anika
California

“WBS just thrills me—especially when my students really

start to understand. I can’t very well talk to people about
Jesus. But I sure can with pen and paper! And I so enjoy
getting other people involved, from younger families on up.”
Billie Dykes
Texas

“WBS is wonderful!
the church here.”

It has been an inspiration to me and

Bill Long
Louisiana

“Words cannot express what a great blessing this work has
been for me! When I began teaching with WBS, the most
wonderful experience of my life began. Though my joints
are crippled and I am weakened with cancer, God has still
given me the opportunity to teach.”
Dorothy Good
Tennessee

“I truly believe that wherever there is an open-minded

person seeking to know God’s truth, God will send someone
willing to teach the saving message of the Gospel of Christ.
As WBS teachers, let’s keep partnering with God to seek and
save the lost. There is no higher calling in this life!”
Gale Scott
Texas

“Though I can’t go in person, I send God’s Word to many

throughout the world. WBS lessons let me teach students in
India, Africa, and throughout the world.”
Gladys Kemp
Mississippi

“I myself became a Christian with the help of an encouraging
teacher that started with a correspondence course. Now, with
WBS, I can give others the gift of knowing Him. To teach
with WBS is a great responsibility, and truly a gift from God.

One
letter from a young student told of his joy when he received
his very own Bible. He said he had been baptized and was
so excited that he could study for himself and teach others.
My heart is thankful that the church is being planted and that
people are so receptive to God’s message.”
Imogene Pack
Alabama

“I’m a big fan of WBS.

I’ve seen it at work and know what
it can do. It is a tremendous tool for spreading the Gospel.
The teachers seldom know how much good they do.”
Ben Fulks
Texas

“I started teaching only ten WBS students.

Over the years,
I have taught over 10,000! Some students never returned
the first introductory lesson. But the many that did remained
faithful and have been baptized into Christ. I pray that God
will let me bring many more lost souls to Him with WBS.”
Helen Chism
Kentucky

“The most exciting day of my WBS work was when, after a

slow spell with the mail, I received lessons from three students.
As I read their letters, I praised the Lord and cried for joy!
Every one of them had been baptized! Those were the first
baptisms for me, and I had only been teaching for two years.
One thing I would tell all WBS teachers: never give up on
your students. If you are reading this and not teaching WBS
students, you just can’t imagine the joy you are missing!”
Sarah Dodson
Tennessee

“It’s such a wonderful thing to teach people who are anxious
to learn. It is so encouraging!”
Louis Pippen
Tennessee

“This WBS work is thrilling!
George Sillman
British Columbia

We want to share our joy!”

“WBS is a great ministry!

We’ve had many students and a
lot of baptisms—especially in our prison work.”
Gerald Sinclair
Tennessee
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“WBS, I thank you!

There are some of us that wanted to do
more than serve at home—who wanted to be a missionary. I
believe that it’s more rewarding for me even than it is for my
students.”
Nadine Fisher
Tennessee

“I really look forward to hearing from my students.
enjoy what I am doing with WBS!”

I so

Sandra Murray
North Carolina

“We travel a lot and never leave without WBS lessons to

distribute wherever we go. When I get to heaven, I look
forward to meeting the people that came to Christ through
these lessons. Thank God for WBS!”
Doris Dodd
Kansas

“It’s a wonderful thing working with WBS.

You can never
know all the impact you can have. But you can know that
the Word never goes out void.”
Bill Pauley
Tennessee

“I can sit here in Texas and teach the Gospel to thousands
of people in other nations around the world—and they
will continue teaching the Gospel to others. This is an
opportunity that I never dreamed possible!”
Postal Teacher
Texas

“I didn’t realize was that there were students from the USA
as well as other parts of the world. I was amazed at the
variety of places where my students came from! Some have
come from the United Arab Emirates , Canada , and the
South Pacific.”
Kim Underwood
Texas

“WBS has blessed my life. It is easy to touch someone’s life
while at the same time learning from them and the studying
you are doing together. It only takes a few minutes a day to
touch someone’s life in some place far away, yet the lessons
and conversations can be life-changing.”
Lucas Acosta
Georgia

